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Introduction

Biller is the buy-now-pay-later payment method for online businesses. Biller is designed to
optimally serve both the business seller and buyer. With Biller businesses buy now and pay
later, with the convenience of a consumer payment. Sellers receive guaranteed payments
within 14/30 days with Biller. Biller is part of the Banking Circle Group. As a customer you
benefit from the innovation and speed of a startup, combined with the reliability and
experience of a market leader.

To o�er convenience and speed to the B2B buyer and seller, Biller uses the power of AI.
Thanks to innovative technology, the necessary credit check is done in a matter of
seconds. This technology increases the acceptance rate and does not exclude sole
proprietors. Thus making buy now pay later available to a larger group of potential
customers. Therefore, in addition to convenience, Biller also ensures more turnover and
growth.



Technical Specifications
The Biller DanDomain plugin can be found in the App Store inside the DanDomain admin
panel.



Plugin Installation
Step-by-step instructions how to install the Biller plugin from the DanDomain App Store:

1. Login to your DanDomain Dashboard with your username and password.



2. Locate the App Store in the menu on the left-hand side and click on it.



3. Type Biller in the Search field and press Enter, then click on the Biller plugin in the
Payments section to initiate the installation.



4. Click on the BUY button in the pop-up to start the installation.

NOTE: If you see the following error message: The app cannot be installed until the
“required apps” are installed, please ensure that you install the Betalings API prior to the
installation of the Biller plugin.



5. Click on the COMPLETE PURCHASE button to continue the installation.



6. Click on the RETURN TO APP STORE button to finalise the installation and close the
pop-up.

7. You can verify if Biller has been installed successfully by going to the App Store ->
Installed Apps.



Biller Configuration
1. Biller Settings in DanDomain
To access the Biller settings please click on Biller in the menu on the left-hand side,
and then click Log In in the top menu - you can now log into the Biller app with your
DanDomain username and password or create a new user account if you are prompted.



2. Configure Biller Credentials + Enable Test Mode
2.1 To activate Biller please click on Settings under in the Sites section.



2.2. Fill out the credentials supplied to you by Biller and click on the Save button.

Test Environment (Sandbox)
- Webshop UID (sandbox unique identifier of the webshop from Biller)
- Username (sandbox Biller seller username)
- Password (sandbox Biller seller password)

To enable the test environment, please ensure that the Biler Sandbox option is checked.

Production Environment
- Webshop UID (production unique identifier of the webshop from Biller)
- Username (production Biller seller username)
- Password (production Biller seller password)

NOTE: There is no confirmation message once the details are saved.



3. Add Payment Descriptor
To assign a payment descriptor to Biller in your checkout, click on Settings in the menu on
the left-hand side, and subsequently click on Payments.

Locate Biller on the list of payment methods and fill out one of the following descriptors in
the Payment Method Note column:

- Faktura - 30 dage
- Betal på faktura - 30 dage

Click on Save in the top menu.

NOTE: There is no confirmation message once the descriptor is saved.



4. Enable Denmark as Delivery Country in Checkout
4.1 To enable Denmark as a delivery country in the checkout, click on Settings in the menu
on the left-hand side, and subsequently click on Payments.

Locate Biller on the list of payment methods and click on the Edit icon.



4.2 Scroll all the way down until you reach the Link Delivery Countries section and double
click on Danmark in the Possible Delivery Countries column to move it to the Selected
Delivery Countries column.

Click on Save in the top menu.

NOTE: There is no confirmation message once the country selection is saved.



Checkout Page
1. After activating and configuring Biller, it will be available for the webshop customers at
the checkout page.



2. To test the checkout page, create an order in your DanDomain demo shop, which can be
accessed via the link in the top right corner.



Order Management
All orders created using Biller can be managed via the Biller Seller Portal.

1. To access the portal from within DanDomain, click on Biller in the menu on the left-hand
side, and then click on the Biller Seller Portal in the top menu.

NOTE: If you have the Test Mode (Sandbox) enabled, you will be redirected to the Sandbox
Seller Portal. If the Test Mode is disabled, you will be redirected to the Production Seller
Portal. See Configure Biller Credentials + Enable Test Mode for more information.

.



2. The portal will open in a new browser window.

Log in with your Biller username and password.


